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101. Classic MECOX Bar Cart
Wherever you roll this spectacular gold‑leaf bar cart, the party is sure to follow! Stocked with 
gorgeous Waterford crystal bar glasses, decanter, and Belvedere vodka, this cart has all the 

makings of the bar of your dreams.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

Mecox

102. Five Relaxing Nights in Rockport
Spend 5 nights in Rockport, Texas, at the beautiful home of Lisa Broussard and Shawn Wendell. 
The newly renovated house on Key Allegro has 5 bedrooms and features an outdoor bar with 
TV, outdoor cooking area, swimming pool, boat lift, paddleboards, and ping pong table. You'll 
get out on the water with a half‑day bay fishing charter out of Aransas Bay, catered to suit the 
needs of the fishermen in your party. End your day on the water with dinner for 4 at the Key 

Allegro Yacht Club, where they can cook your catch of the day. Use by February 2018. Dates to 
be mutually agreed upon. Not available the first week of July 2017, check with owner for other 
availability. No smoking, pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable. Contact 

Lisa Broussard at lisab@broussardpa.com to redeem trip. Contact Beth Bunk at  
elizabeth.bunk@weaver.com to redeem fishing charter and dinner at yacht club.

Donor: Beth and Craig Bunk
Lisa Broussard and Shawn Wendell

103. Livin' the "Suite" Life!
Experience the "suite" life with two suite tickets to an Astros game, a Texans game, the Houston 
Livestock Show & Rodeo, and two floor seats to a Rockets game. All tickets include parking, food 

and beverages, and limo transportation to‑and‑from each game. Bid high to be entertained in 
style! Expires February 24, 2018. Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Contact Chad Clay at  

cclay@cepsorbents.com to redeem tickets and transportation.
Donor: Chad Clay

104. South African Plains Game Hunt for Two
Escape to Central South Africa for a 7‑day, 6‑night Plains Game Hunt for two. You and your guest 

will fly into Bloemfontein and then travel two hours to the hunting lodge. Your stay includes 
accommodations in a luxury lodge; all hunting licenses and permits needed (except CITIES 

permits); all meals, snacks, and non‑alcoholic beverages; daily laundry service; a professional 
hunter and hunting vehicles; skinners; trackers; field dressing and preparation of trophies; and 
a $1,300 trophy fee credit ($650 / hunter). It's everything you need for an unforgettable hunting 
experience! Extra hunters and / or non‑hunters are welcome at an extra cost. Does not include 
airfare to South Africa; transfer to / from airport ($200); accommodations before and after the 
contracted safari dates; alcoholic beverages; trophy fees of animals shot / wounded; hiring of 
rifles and ammunition; gratuities for professional hunter and staff; trophy drop at taxidermy 

BIG BOARD ($100 / hunter); taxidermy, dip and pack, and shipping to U.S. Trip dates based on a first come, 
first serve basis and must be taken within 2 years from the date of purchase. No smoking, pets, or 

unaccompanied teenagers.
Donor: White Lion Safaris

105. A Week in Buenos Aires
Two couples will escape for 7 nights to a luxurious Buenos Aires apartment located in Recoleta 
overlooking the Vatican Embassy gardens, and steps from national monument Duhau Palacio 

Park Hyatt and Alvear Palace hotels. Centered in the most fashionable neighborhood in Buenos 
Aires, the apartment is surrounded by embassies, sophisticated restaurants, parkside cafes, 
and art galleries. Tourists and locals alike are drawn in by the French‑style architecture, and 

the multitude of upscale boutiques and bars. The 3‑bedroom apartment (2 king bedrooms, 1 
small bedroom with 2 twin beds, and 3 bathrooms) is located in a nationally registered historic 
building, designed in the French Belle Epoque style. Rooms still consist of the original 14‑foot 

vaulted ceilings, detailed plaster work, wood parquet floors, and bronze chandeliers. The 
interior is impeccably designed and decorated in a mix of contemporary décor and traditional 

architecture. For convenience, the apartment features surround sound home theater, maid 
service, WIFI internet, and a guest computer and printer. Dates to be mutually agreed upon. 

Expires February 24, 2018. No pets or unaccompanied teenagers. Smoking allowed on external 
porches of apartment only. Maid service is included. Other services can be arranged (groceries, 
tours, hunts, etc.) and would be at the purchaser's expense. Item is nontransferable. Contact Bill 

Pugh and Lisa Santos at 713‑677‑3655 to redeem.
Donor: Lisa Santos and Bill Pugh

106. Serenity in Sedona
Located on 200 stunningly beautiful acres in Sedona, Arizona, Seven Canyons Golf Resort 

provides premier relaxation, unparalleled golf, and limitless outdoor activities. Situated on one 
of the most outstanding private golf courses in the Southwest, this 3‑bedroom (2 king bedrooms 
and one room with 2 small queens), 4‑bathroom villa includes both indoor and outdoor gourmet 
kitchens and dining areas, as well as an outdoor hot tub. Eight guests will spend 3 nights in this 
luxurious villa and relish all this amazing place has to offer, including a round of golf for four and 
a private Pink Jeep tour for eight. Date and time to be mutually agreed upon. No smoking, pets, 
or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable. Contact Shawn Wendell at 928‑300‑7773 

or shawn@pinkjeep.com to redeem trip.
Donor: Lisa Broussard and Shawn Wendell

107. Diamonds are a Girl's Best Friend
This double circle, double diamond necklace is delicate and distinctive. Set in 18‑karat yellow 

gold, this piece by Truman's Fine Jewelers will become a perennial favorite.
Donor: Truman's Fine Jewels

108. A Week in WaterColor
Spend a week in this sensational lakefront home in WaterColor, Florida. Mere blocks from 
stunning white sand beaches, this 6‑bedroom (2 king, 1 queen, 2 full, 3 twin beds) and 4 

½‑bathroom house offers access to WaterColor amenities including the beach club, tennis 
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center, boat house, and lakeside pool. This is the perfect spot for an unbelievable vacation! 
Expires February 24, 2018. Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Travel to be taken from Saturday 

to Saturday. Blackout dates include Memorial Day through Labor Day and Thanksgiving. No 
smoking, pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable. Contact Cammie Kennedy 

at cammiekennedy2@gmail.com to redeem.
Donor: The Kennedy and Lee Families

109. The Ultimate Astros Experience!
Experience the Astros like never before. This unbelievable package includes four tickets to an 

Astros home game in the General Manager's family seats. Prior to the game, you'll receive field 
passes for batting practice, as well as two batting practice baseballs and pictures in the Astros 

dug‑out. Additionally, you and your guest will receive tours of the Astros clubhouse and the 
front office, and enjoy a dinner for four in the General Manager's suite with Astros GM, Jeff 

Luhnow and his staff. Wow, what an amazing experience! Winner to choose three possible dates 
excluding opening day. Date to be mutually agreed upon. No batting practice on Sundays. 

Contact Gina Luhnow at ginaluhnow@gmail.com to redeem.
Donor: Gina and Jeff Luhnow

110. Prime Rib Dinner from Chef Mallory Buford
Treat your party of 12 to an unforgettable prime rib dinner with all the trimmings in your very own 
home, courtesy of Chef Mallory Buford of Fajitas A Go Go. She guarantees it's the best prime rib 
you've ever eaten — just ask Chris Miller! Expires September 2, 2017. Wine not included, though 

the Chef can make recommendations for appropriate selections. Contact Kevin Hanratty at 
713‑661‑0501 or catering@fajitasagogo.com to redeem.

Donor: Fajitas A Go Go

111. The Villas at the San Luis Resort
You and your guest will escape for two nights of elegance in Galveston at The Villas at The San 
Luis Resort, where every detail embodies luxury. The Villas provide the utmost in exceptional 

service, and feature expansive and richly decorated suites overlooking lush surroundings and a 
posh, climate‑controlled pool and private bar. Enjoy the Gulf breeze while sipping a glass of wine 

on your private veranda, complete with personal hot tub and seating area. Pamper yourselves 
with $200 for services at the Spa, take your dinners at the Steakhouse and the Grotto, and feel 
like you're a world away. Expires February 24, 2018. Must be 21 or older. Villa reservations are 

valid Sunday through Thursday only, based on availability. Not redeemable during any holiday or 
special events. Blackout dates apply. Offer is nontransferable and subject to change or cancel at 
any time. Certain restriction apply. This offer is not redeemable for cash. Gratuity is not included. 

Management reserves all rights. Please contact Rhonda DePaulis at 713‑386‑7000 to redeem.
Donor: Paige and Tilman Fertitta ‑ Landry's Inc.

112. Pink Sapphire Pendant by DeVille Fine Jewelry
You are sure to turn every head when you wear this stunning pink sapphire pendant from DeVille 
Fine Jewelry & Diamonds! Accented with 18‑karat yellow gold and diamonds, this is a statement 

piece you will treasure for years to come. No returns or exchanges.
Donor: Deville Fine Jewelry & Diamonds

113. Five‑Course Dinner at Grappino di Nino
Take a evening trip to Tuscany with a wine dinner for 18 at Grappino di Nino! Enjoy an evening 
of five courses of exquisite Italian cuisine paired with Ruffino wines, presented by a specialist 
in these Tuscan wines. Valid from March 1, 2017, to October 31, 2017. Dinner consists of food 

and wine. Liquor and gratuity not included. Must confirm date one month in advance. Closed 
Sundays.

Donor: Parents and Grandparents of Vincent Green
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201. Antique French Wine Crates
Add a refined yet rustic touch to your home with this pair of antique French wine crates.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

202. Silver‑Plated Chafing Dish
This handsome chafing dish will make an elegant statement at any dinner party.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

203. Tom Ford Quote Decorative Books
Create a statement shelf with these decorative books, featuring a quotation from Tom Ford.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

204. Oenophile Basket
A selection of goodies for the wine lover in your life! Includes framed vintage wine label, 

grapevine handled corkscrew, vintage French wine coaster, and pinot noir scented candle.
Donor: Back Row Home

205. Fabric Maps of Paris
Whether you're a Francophile, cartography fan, or a Parisian at heart, these fabric maps of Paris 

bring understated elegance wherever you hang them. Perfectly French, n'est‑ce pas?
Donor: Brown, Lighting & Antiques

206. Vintage Jaru Pottery Pedestal Serving Trays
Add height and whimsy to your table with these vintage Jaru ceramic serving plates.

Donor: Lynn Goode Vintage

207. Custom Silk Pillows from MOXIE
This pair of silk chartreuse pillows from MOXIE are sure to add a pop of vivid color to any room!

Donor: A Friend of EHS

208. Dress Up Your Dining Table
Add some sparkle to your table with this pair of Ikora crystal candlestick holders, Lismore crystal 

votive candlestick, crystal bud vase, wine coaster, and graceful silver swan vase.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

Silver Basket in The Shops Off Westheimer

209. Kuhl‑Linscomb Housewarming Basket
Kuhl‑Linscomb put together this charming selection of their favorites, perfect for a 

housewarming gift. (Though we would understand if you decide to keep the copy of Dinner 
Diaries, KOBO Violette Noir candle, seagrass basket, faux orchid, antique garden pot, and $50 

HOME certificate to Kuhl‑Linscomb for yourself!)
Donor: Kuhl‑Linscomb

210. Baroque Venetian Mirrors
Add a touch of old world elegance to your home with this pair of vintage Baroque Venetian 

mirrors.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

211. Decorate Your Coffee Table
Accessorize your coffee table with a signed copy of The French Way With Design, as well as a 

selection of other autographed books.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

Stacy and Michael Ellington

212. Hand‑Fired Ceramic Vase
Fill this stately ceramic vase with your favorite flowers or let it stand alone as an art piece.

Donor: Brittany Blake Interiors

213. Tami Owen Design Firm Decorative Pillows
Give your couch a new "look" with two decorative pillows from Tami Owen Design Firm.

Donor: Tami Owen, The Owen Group Design Firm

214. Silver Branch Hurricane Lamp
Everything is bigger in Texas! This scaled‑up hurricane lamp is sure to make a statement.

Donor: John Brooks Houston

215. Capiz Shell Bottle Lamp
With its softly lustrous finish, this capiz shell lamp is the picture of refined design.

Donor: Sharron Stetzel

216. Cartier: Style and History Exhibit Catalog
Take home this beautiful exhibition catalog for Cartier: Style and History at the Grand Palais, 

Paris. The history of style and design is told through 600 glittering Cartier jewels, watches, clocks 
and small, precious objects.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

217. Hemingway Quote Decorative Books
Create a statement shelf with these decorative books, featuring a quotation from Ernest 

Hemingway.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

218. Holy Spirit Stone Wall Plaque
This stone dove wall plaque is perfect for the garden that is a respite and place of contemplation.

Donor: Laurier Blanc
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219. Custom Creations Pillows and Door Liner
Lend your living room some classic coziness with this pair of decorative pillows and door liner, 

accented with contrast welt, from Custom Creations.
Donor: Custom Creations

220. Preserved Boxwood Hedge Centerpiece
Bring the garden to your table with this handsome preserved boxwood hedge centerpiece, 

resting in a vintage limestone planter.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

221. Copper Gas Lanterns
Your home is your castle — light your grounds with the classic elegance they deserve with this 

pair of copper gas lanterns!
Donor: A Friend of EHS

222. Cowhide Pouf Stool
For the elegant (but playful!) cowgirl, this cowhide pouf stool would be as at home in the boudoir 

as it would on the ranch.
Donor: Georgia Brown Home

223. Head Start on Interior Design
Jump start your redecorating with a Michael Aram hammered pewter vase, beaded silk pillow 

from Stetzel & Associates, 2 hours of design consultation with Lisa Debes, and certificate for $40 
off a purchase of $200 or more at the Shade Tree. 

Donor: A Friend of EHS
Lissa Debes Interiors

The Shade Tree & Accessories
Stezel & Associates

224. Pruitt & Littleton Mirror
This handsome silver mirror from Pruitt & Littleton is sure to add interest and dimension to any 

wall it graces.
Donor: Pruitt & Littleton Studio

225. Vintage Glass Vegetable Trays
Give your crudités a place of honor on these lovely vegetable trays!

Donor: A Friend of EHS

226. The Whole Kitchen Caboodle
Beef up your kitchen library with this selection of cookbooks, including a signed copy of With 
Gratitude, Johnny Carrabba. You're sure to find the perfect recipe to break in your new silver 

salad bowl with matching servers!
Donor: Kimberly Martin

Randi and Johnny Carrabba
Eclectic Home

227. Stirrup Cup Style Pilsner Glass Set
These stirrup‑cup style pilsner glasses are perfect for ranch entertaining! Each glass features the 

head of a different animal — boar, stag, bear, and ram — rendered in beautiful Italian pewter.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

228. Framed Original Watercolor
EHS mom Meredith Barineau painted this mixed media watercolor with bees wax, ink, and gesso. 

It's beautiful! No returns or exchanges.
Donor: Speedy Picture Framing

Meredith Knox Barineau

229. Oval Nickel‑Plated Tub
Add an elegant touch to any room with this nickel‑plated oval tub from Shabby Slips. Use it to 

chill and serve holiday beverages, or to display a beautiful orchid arrangement.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

230. Alyson Jon Interiors Black Nickel Table Lamp
Alyson Jon Interiors donated this striking black polished nickel table lamp.

Donor: Alyson Jon Interiors

231. Rosanna Mug and Plate Set
This ultra‑sophisticated collection of white‑and‑gold mugs and appetizer plates from Rosanna 

will add an eclectic touch to most any table scape.
Donor: Kimberly Martin

232. michelle y williams Sculpture
michelle y williams studio donated this 15" x 15" painted metal and arcylic sculpture.

Donor: michelle y williams studio

233. Patti Perrier Bolster Pillow
Bring home stylish support with this decorative bolster pillow from Patti Perrier.

Donor: Patti Perrier Design

234. Dauphine Mirror
A vivid geometric gold border gives this Dauphine mirror from John Brooks Houston a 

contemporary update without sacrificing timeless appeal.
Donor: John Brooks Houston

235. Blue and White Vases
Display these two decorative blue‑and‑white ceramic vases in your home.

Donor: Unique Arts of Houston, Inc.

236. Sferra Cashmere Throw
Spruce up your sofa with this effortlessly elegant Sferra throw.

Donor: Indulge
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237. Chateau Domingue Antique Herbiers
Hang this set of six antique herbiers from Chateau Domingue as a stylish salon wall, perfect for a 

dining room or study.
Donor: Chateau Domingue

238. Silver‑Plated Entertaining Service
Entertain guests using this silver‑plated pitcher, creamer and sugar set, and large and small trays.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

239. Blue and White Porcelain Cachepot
An exquisite example of blue and white porcelain, this cachepot from Found for the Home will 

look lovely cradling a potted plant or as a vessel for fresh flowers.
Donor: Found For The Home

240. Mounted Exotic Horn
This exotic horn, mounted on an understated acrylic base, is a natural work of art.

Donor: Cindy Witmer Designs

241. Monogrammed Texas Flag Blanket
If your child is going out of state for college, don't let them forget their Texas roots with this 

monogrammed Texas flag throw blanket. Bring blanket into store for a free monogram at 
Monogrammit.

Donor: Monogrammit at Shops Off Westheimer

242. Contemporary Abstracted Texas Flag
EHS mom Suzette Schutze created this 10" x 20" mixed media acrylic painting on a wood canvas.

Donor: Suzette Schutze Fine Art

243. Lucky Dice Antique Walking Stick
In need of a lucky charm (or some support, maybe at the end of a long evening)? Look no further 

than this charming antique walking stick, with three lucky dice tucked into the ivory handle.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

244. Marye‑Kelley Tray and Cutting Board
Decorate your kitchen with this lucite tray and cutting board from Marye‑Kelley!

Donor: Marye‑Kelley

245. Lam Bespoke Design Basket
Classic design comes to your living room with this carefully curated package from Lam Bespoke 
including a handsome horn magnifier, preserved boxwood, and A Vision of Place: The Work of 

Curtis & Windham Architects coffee table book.
Donor: Lam Bespoke

246. Framed Boehmler Prints
Bid high on this pair of framed prints of Lindsay Boehmler original watercolors, The Healer and 

The Bachelor.
Donor: Lindsay Boehmler

Framecrafters Inc.

247. Cut Glass Bowl
This cut glass bowl is almost too exquisite to use!

Donor: A Friend of EHS

248. Stained Glass Mantel Clock with Sea Gull
Handmade by Jimmy Baughman of Glass 2 Remember, this handsome stained glass mantel 

clock's seascape will bring the shore right to your living room.
Donor: Jimmy Baughman

249. Vine Leg Occasional Table
This vine leg table from Peck & Company is distinctive but versatile, at home in a living room or 

study, or a winking touch for a wine cellar.
Donor: Bill Peck, Peck & Company

250. Lucite and Velvet Vanity Stool
At once richly plush and starkly cool, this custom lucite vanity stool upholstered in Schumacher 

velvet will bring sophistication to your bedroom.
Donor: edit

251. Luca Bowl and Pitcher
Luca serving pieces bring contemporary art to the table. These stunning pieces are sculpted of 

hand‑cast resin and are shatter resistant, lead free, and food safe.
Donor: Janus et Cie

252. Original Piece of Abstract Art
This gorgeous mixed media work by Suzette Schutze is rendered in gray and white with charcoal.

Donor: Suzette Schutze Fine Art

253. Abby Scott Designs Custom Down Pillows
Abby Scott Designs donated this pair of custom down‑filled pillows in designer fabrics.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

254. Mr. n LED Accent Lamp
Meet Mr. n — an arched LED lamp that will lend a futuristic accent to any room.

Donor: M & M Lighting

255. Brass Frame Mirror
Combining a brass frame with a leather hanging strap, this mirror from BWC Studio embodies 

warm, earthy elegance.
Donor: BWC Studio ‑ Interior Design
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256. Munger Interiors Favorite Things
Give your living room a chic style update with this basket of modern design favorites from 

Munger Interiors, with a pair of silk ikat lumbar pillows, bold decorative brass bowls, a Missoni 
candle, a Slim Aarons coffee table book, and a rug from Dash & Albert.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

257. Impact Wall Art
Instantly update a room with this distinctive wall art from Showhomes Houston!

Donor: Showhomes Houston

258. Good Fortune Mixed Media Art Piece
This 24" x 48" original mixed‑media art piece is an Alicia Kowalski original. Kowalski is 
an extremely talented artist and native Houstonian whose work is available at Dimmitt 

Contemporary Art and Segreto Finishes Gallery.
Donor: AMK Art ‑ Alicia Kowalski

259. Quatrine Custom Furniture Pillows
Quatrine Custom Furniture donated this pair of decorative pillows.

Donor: Quatrine Custom Furniture

260. Cozy Up to This Throw!
Keep cozy through those rough Houston winters with this charming throw.

Donor: Cristin and Brad Miller

261. Mirrored Trays
Entertain with flair using these gorgeous mirrored trays.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

262. Limoges Knight Box
Fit to charm your favorite Knight, this hand‑painted porcelain Limoges box features a horse clasp 

and removable brass shield.
Donor: The Limoges Lady

263. Still Life Painting by Suzette Schutze
Suzette Schutze was inspired by David Hockney when she created this 8" x 10" acrylic on canvas, 

a still life featuring a whismical yet bold arrangement of spring flowers.
Donor: Suzette Schutze Fine Art

264. Diana Martin Interiors Custom Pillows
Perk up your living room seating with this pair of custom decorative pillows from Diana Martin 

Interiors.
Donor: Diana Martin Interiors

265. CBG Interiors Embroidered Pillows
Change the look of your couch without getting it recovered. Add this pair of embroidered 

pillows from CBG Interiors.
Donor: CBG Interiors LTD

266. Handmade Ceramic Vase I
EHS Visual Arts Instructor David Trauba has created one‑of‑a‑kind, handmade ceramic piece just 

for the Auction.
Donor: David Trauba, EHS Visual Arts

267. Handmade Ceramic Vase II
EHS Visual Arts Instructor David Trauba has created one‑of‑a‑kind, handmade ceramic piece just 

for the Auction.
Donor: David Trauba, EHS Visual Arts

268. Sing in the Shower
This Moxie showerhead plus bluetooth wireless speaker from Kohler has seven hours of battery 

life — enough to play Appetite for Destruction more than 7 times! Also included is a Village 
Partner Plan Membership from Village Plumbing, with spring and fall inspections for your heating 

and air conditioning systems and a safety and leak inspection of your plumbing system.
Donor: Village Plumbing and Home Services

269. Cocktail Table
Don't miss out on this dignified cocktail table from AREA. 

Donor: AREA

270. Pair of Signed Segreto Books
Leslie Sinclair personally signed this gorgeous pair of coffee table books, Segreto Style and 

Segreto Vignettes.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

271. Abstract Mixed Media Painting
A striking original work from Stephanie Arnold Art & Design, hang this abstract mixed media 

painting to add a contemporary edge to any room.
Donor: Kirsten McLean

272. Rattan Candlesticks
These dramatic rattan candlesticks are sure to make a statement wherever you display them.

Donor: Bunch & Shoemaker

273. AERIN Tortoise Glass Bowl
Give any room a pop of contemporary but classic style with this tortoise glass bowl from AERIN. 

No returns or exchanges.
Donor: Longoria Collection
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301. Sparkly Drop Necklace
Accessorize yourself with this sparkly faux crystal necklace in light blue and smoky topaz.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

302. Tootsies Handbag
Tote your treasures all over town in this terrific bag from Tootsies.

Donor: Tootsies

303. Blue Print Onyx Box
This handsome onyx box will be at home in any room. No returns.

Donor: Blue Print

304. Blue Python Clutch
With three different chain straps, this vivid blue python clutch is ready to go anywhere! As is, no 

exchanges.
Donor: Presmer

305. Bella Madre Necklace
This rose gold necklace with pavé diamonds is as versatile as it is beautiful! No exchanges.

Donor: Bella Madre

306. Beaded Necklace with Longhorn Skull Pendant
A white‑bone beaded necklace with a longhorn charm is the perfect addition to your rodeo 

ensemble.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

307. Floral Scarf and Green Leather Tote
A'bientot donated this duo of a breezy floral scarf and hunter green leather GiGi tote — très 

chic! No returns or exchanges.
Donor: A'bientot

308. The Upper Hand Salon Beauty Basket
Maintain peak glam with selection this of luxury beauty products from The Upper Hand Salon, 

including a 13‑piece makeup brush set, hair care from Kerastase, and Shu Uemura styling 
superstars.

Donor: The Upper Hand Salons

309. Drunk Elephant Skincare System
Let your skin be its best self with this complete line of Drunk Elephant Non‑Toxic Skincare 

products! Each item is formulated without parabens, SLS, added fragrances, or formaldehyde, 

PERSONAL and is bursting with ingredients like virgin Marula oil, to coax your skin into its natural radiance.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

310. Monica Haff Necklace from Raspberry Rose
This timeless mixed metals necklace is sure to become a staple in your wardrobe! Also included 

is a $50 gift certificate to Raspberry Rose. Expires December 2017.
Donor: Raspberry Rose Boutique

311. Rose Gold "Let It Be" Charm
Mindfulness mantra or Beatles reference? This 22‑karat rose gold vermeil charm on a 20" chain is 

lovely enough to be both.
Donor: Katie Scott Design

312. Beach Bag and Monkee's Shopping Party
Summer is just around the corner! Get a jump on bright colors and bold patterns with this 

fabulous Mar y Sol beach bag from Monkee's of Houston, then have a private shopping party 
at this fantastic local boutique. You and your guests will enjoy champagne, lite bites, and a 20% 

discount on purchases. Bag cannot be exchanged or returned. Date for party to be mutually 
agreed upon. Some exclusions apply.

Donor: Monkee's of Houston

313. hila. Cut Glass Bracelet Set
Local jewelry designer Hila Graham donated these lovely cut‑glass beaded bracelets in seafoam.

Donor: hila.

314. Barbara Cobb Custom Sun Hat
Stay shaded in style with this certificate for a custom sun hat by Barbara Cobb! Choose your 

favorite style and fabrics, and your hat will be made to your measurements to ensure a perfect fit.
Donor: Carrie Knowles

315. Leslie & Co Embroidered Blouse
Use the accompanying $100 gift certificate to Leslie & Co to accessorize this fabulously funky 

embroidered blouse! Expires April 2017.
Donor: Leslie & Co Ladies Store

316. Krewe Sunglasses from Cakewalk Style Shop
Everything looks rosy from behind these retro‑glam Krewe sunglasses! Also included is a $25 off 

certificate from Cakewalk Style Shop.
Donor: Cakewalk Style Shop

317. Boy's Menagerie Stuffed Animal
This coterie of sweet soft toys from Green Apple Supply are made with eco‑friendly materials, 

making them all the easier to love! Keep track of every blessed day with this Gratitude Jar.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

Green Apple Supply
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318. Beaded Lariat with Suede and Geode
With a sparkling slice of geode against soft suede fringe, this beaded lariat balances hard and 

soft textures for a beautiful effect.
Donor: Talbot Cooley Home

319. Tote from 49 Square Miles
You can never have too many pockets — this six‑pocket tote provides a plethora of storage 

options for conveniently carrying everything you need, while maintaining a sleek profile that feels 
chic and modern.

Donor: Cottage 288 ‑ Anita Gaylor

320. Mom's Chill Set
Don't fret, we've got you covered. From the grocery store to a picnic to the Sunday game, this 

chill set will keep your goodies cool and organized.
Donor: Impromptu

321. Planet Pixie Doll Trio
Green Apple Supply donated this charming trio of plush dolls.

Donor: Green Apple Supply

322. Girl's Menagerie Stuffed Animals
This coterie of sweet soft toys from Green Apple Supply are made with eco‑friendly materials, 

making them all the easier to love! Also, James Avery friendship bracelets for their besties!
Donor: A Friend of EHS

Green Apple Supply

323. Belle Ami Clutch
Wherever you need to go, this chic Valentino inspired bag will go with you — carry it as a clutch 

or a crossbody bag.
Donor: Belle Ami ‑ Jennifer Frost

324. Diamond Pavé Double Tusk Necklace
EHS mom and jewelry designer Shannon Smith donated this unique piece featuring a diamond 

pavé double tusk pendant with black, brown, and gray leather.
Donor: Shannon Smith Jewelry

325. Baroque Pearl Strand from Love the Pearls
The classic elegance of pearls gets a bold spin on this endless strand from Love the Pearls, 

featuring 170 freshwater baroque pearls.
Donor: Love the Pearls

326. Necklace with Green Freshwater Pearls
Wear this daring necklace of green freshwater pearls on a oxidized sterling silver chain long for a 

dramatic look, or can be doubled to bring focus to the dazzling center pendant.
Donor: Jill Reno Collection

327. Crazy for Kendra Scott!
Kendra Scott jewelry is more popular than ever. Take home two of her designs with this pair 
of Brenna earrings and Benning necklace, both in a stunning rose gold mix. No returns or 

exchanges.
Donor: Kendra Scott

328. Barfield Collection Handbag
This white ostrich handbag by the Barfield Collection is a must‑have for your closet. It will never 

go out of style!
Donor: Kimberly Martin

329. Horn Cross with Brass Studs
This horn cross on a string of honed agate beads is a study in earthy tones and materials. No 

returns.
Donor: Taylor Miller

330. Tourmaline and Gray Pearl Earrings
Go for glam with these green tourmaline and Tahitian gray pearl earrings by Joanie Herring 

Designs.
Donor: Joan Herring Designs

331. Alexandra Knight Python Clutch
Hit the town with this super chic clutch designed by EHS alum Alexandra Knight '91. No refunds, 

returns, or exchanges.
Donor: Alexandra Knight Inc.

332. Elaine Turner Bag and Private Shopping Party
Elaine Turner's Naime handbag is for someone who loves options — roomy enough for the 

essentials, it is the perfect size to be carried as a shoulder bag or as a crossbody. Also included is 
a certificate for a private shopping party. Bring your friends for champagne, lite bites, and a 15% 
off discount! Private Party certificate is valid on full‑priced merchandise. Contact your local Elaine 

Turner Boutique to redeem.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

333. Tailgate Time!
With this tailgate package, the only thing left to pick is what beverage you'll be pouring (and 
which team you'll be cheering on). We've got the rest covered with a cooler, styrofoam cups, 

napkins, and a Barbara Cobb sun hat.
Donor: Jean and Josh Jones

334. Monogrammed Jon Hart Revolver Case
With a fleece lining and a custom monogram from the Monogram Shop, this Jon Hart case is 

stylish storage for a small pistol. Includes free monogram.
Donor: The Monogram Shop
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335. Yeti Rambler Lowball Set
Take these Yeti Rambler Lowballs to the tailgate or the camp site. They are shatter‑proof and 
no‑sweat, and come paired with a Yeti bottle opener that can be attached to a soft‑side Yeti 

cooler.
Donor: Salon 2512

336. I.W. Marks Chronograph Sport Watch
You won't lose track of time wearing this stylish chronograph sport watch from I.W. Marks 

Jewelers. No refunds or exchanges.
Donor: I.W. Marks Jewelers, L.P.

337. Ray‑Ban Tortoise Wayfarers
These Ray‑Ban wayfarers are icons of hip.

Donor: Bellaire Family Eye Care

338. What Would Audrey Hepburn Do?
Pair these timeless pearl studs with your favorite little black dress.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

339. White Gold Cross on Spinel Beads
Add some delicate drama to your favorite outfit with this 14‑karat white gold cross on a string of 

faceted black beads.
Donor: Charde Silversmith

340. Pamela Love Illuminas Earrings
Bronze rays beam out from behind the ear, held in place by a sterling silver eye stud. These 

statement ear jackets from Pamela Love were handmade in New York City.
Donor: Saint Cloud

341. Velvet Choker with Diamond Cross
This tan velvet choker is at once on‑trend and a classic.

Donor: Gelines Chapa Jewelry

342. Rebecca Lankford Designs Leather Choker
With this distinctive choker, made with hand‑dyed leather, an oxidized sterling silver cross, and a 

sparkling white sapphire, you're sure to stand out!
Donor: A Friend of EHS

343. A Monica Haff Original
This original piece by local jewelry designer Monica Haff is sure to become one of your favorites!

Donor: Monica Haff Designs

344. Two Pairs of Stella & Dot Earrings
These pairs of dainty Stella & Dot earrings are the perfect touch of sparkle for any outfit.

Donor: Kimberly Martin

345. Custom Cupcake Lawn Signs
Make someone’s day with this Custom Cupcake lawn sign! Spruce up your front yard while 
celebrating your child’s birthday, a baby shower, or a gender reveal party! Custom Cupcake 

will customize your sign to fit any occasion. All you have to do is pick your sign, a topper, and a 
personalized message for the plaque (which the honoree keeps at the end of the rental period!). 

And the best part? You don’t have to lift a finger. We deliver and pick up the sign for you.
Donor: Custom Cupcake Lawn Signs ‑ Melissa Davis
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401. Big Green Egg with Nest
The Big Green Egg stands alone as the most versatile barbecue or outdoor cooking product on 
the market, with more capabilities than all other conventional cookers combined. With your very 

own Large Green Egg and Nest, assembled and delivered to your home, you'll be preparing 
flavorful meals every night of the week. Let the grilling begin!

Donor: Bering's

402. Lucchese Buffalo Boots
You definitely need another pair of boots. This dark brown pair from Lucchese are stunners. Size 

is 10.5 D. May be exchanged for correct size.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

403. Texas Flag Neon Sign
This custom Texas state sign from True Colors Neon will add a retro touch to any man cave, 

game room, or dorm room.
Donor: True Colors Neon

404. Smathers & Branson Texas Pride
Proudly display your Lone Star State pride with these three hand‑stiched needlepoint accessories 
from Smathers & Branson, including a Texas flag belt, Texas flag leather coozie, and shotgun shell 

key fob.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

405. Yeti Cooler and Corkcicle
Be the hero of the tailgate with this 65‑quart Yeti cooler and 60‑ounce Corkcicle!

Donor: Jane and Stephen Dabney

406. Lucchese Ostrich Belt
The distinctive pattern of ostrich leather gives this rich brown belt from Lucchese a modern twist. 

Size is 42. May be exchanged.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

407. ECO Sunglasses from Sonik Vision
Sonik Vision donated these super snazzy shades by ECO.

Donor: Sonik Vision

408. Fore!
Spend the day at the beautiful Braeburn Country Club with a round of golf for four. We've also 
included a new Scotty Cameron Select Newport putter to help your score (and your ego!), and 
a selection of fantastic fashion socks from Sultana's Daughter to keep you looking good on the 

GUYS green. Round of golf includes balls and towels. Available Tuesday or Thursdays only. Expires 
June 2017.

Donor: Braeburn Country Club
Gordon Johnson

Sultana's Daughter

409. Soothing Lavender Toiletries
Lavender has been used for centuries to help treat insomnia and stress — use these lavender 

essentials from Hummingbird Farms to unwind and improve your sleep. Included are shampoo 
and conditioner, hand soap, body wash, moisturizing oil, and shea butter lotion.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

410. Five Corners of Bourbon
Give yourself a delicious education in American whiskey with this amazing selection of bourbons! 

These fine bottles highlight exciting trends in American distilleries: from Knob Creek and 
Garrison Brothers' classic expressions to High West's blending of scotch, bourbon, and rye. 

Serve your whiskey in classical style with the accompanying julep cups and silver tray.
Donor: Branch PR & Product Shop

411. West Texas Weekend
Head out to Marfa for this ideal summer weekend. With two tickets to an Alpine Cowboys 

baseball game and two VIP passes to the Viva Big Bend Music Festival you'll get to cheer and 
dance before you turn in for 2 nights at the St. George Hotel in Marfa. Also included are a $200 

gift certificate to C.G. Morrison True Value (the original store in Alpine), an Alpine Cowboys 
jersey and hat, and a copy of The Amazing Tale of Mr. Herbert and His Fabulous Alpine Cowboys 

Baseball Club. Valid for July 27 ‑ July 30, 2017 only.
Donor: Branch PR & Product Shop

412. Suite of Shirts
Refresh your wardrobe with the certificate for four custom‑made shirts from Vincent Ford 

Custom Apparel.
Donor: Vincent Ford Custom Apparel

413. Destination: Bubbly!
These two bottles of special edition yellow label Veuve Clicquot (accompanied by a collectible 
destination sign box) will make an evening a special occasion! Also included is a distinguished 

silver wine pourer, for when you decide to celebrate without bubbles.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

Premier Fine Wine & Spirits, Bellaire

414. Orvis Bundle‑Up Bundle
Stay warm no matter where the weekend takes you with these essentials from Orvis! The cotton 

and merino long‑sleeve plaid shirt in hunter green, merino zip‑neck sweater in oatmeal, and 
Barbour quilted hunting vest are all size large. Includes gift receipts.

Donor: A Friend of EHS
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501. José Altuve Signed Picture
Astros second baseman José Altuve personally signed this picture.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

502. Nolan Ryan Signed Baseball
Nolan Ryan is a baseball legend. Twenty years after retiring, he still holds the MLB records 
for career strike‑outs and no‑hitters, and had his number retired by three different teams. 

Remember his storied career with this signed baseball.
Donor: Melissa and Alex Epley

503. Pete Rose Signed Baseball Bat
Pete Rose is the all‑time MLB leader in hits, games played, at bats, and outs. Take home this bat 

signed by the 17‑time All Star.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

504. Earl Campbell Signed UT Football
Legendary Longhorn and Oiler running back Earl Campell signed this UT ball, a wonderful 

memento for any fan of this Heisman winner.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

505. Jason Castro Signed Jersey
Astros catcher Jason Castro personally autographed this jersey.

Donor: Houston Astros

506. Johnathan Joseph Signed Jersey
Texans cornerback Johnathan Joseph signed this jersey.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

507. Sugar Land Skeeters Basket
This swarm of Sugar Land Skeeters swag includes six tickets for the 2017 season, Matt Wright 

bobblehead, Gary Gaetti signed baseball, 2016 team card set, Swatson signed card, and more.
Donor: Sugar Land Skeeters

508. Dallas Keuchel Signed Jersey
Astros pitcher Dallas Keuchel personally autographed this jersey.

Donor: Houston Astros

509. Brian Cushing Signed Football
Texans linebacker Brian Cushing signed this football.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

SPORTS415. Canvas Duffel in Otter Green
This handsome, sturdy canvas duffel bag from Lucchese is ready to go anywhere.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

416. Kryptek Rifle Case
This soft‑sided 48‑inch case features a molded EVA lower shell and micro‑fleece lining for 

maximum protection of your rifle.
Donor: Kryptek ‑ Sheri and Camp Bailey

417. Knot Standard Custom Suit and Shirt
Stand out from the crowd is your custom Loro Piana suit and Mileta dress shirt from Knot 

Standard! Expires April 30, 2017. Can choose one Loro Piana suit or one blazer and trouser set.
Donor: Knot Standard Custom Menswear
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510. Bike Barn Basket
Shower a cyclist with goodies from Bike Barn, including a t‑shirt, hat, water bottles, and a $100 

gift certificate!
Donor: Bike Barn

511. Alex Bregman Signed Baseball Bat
Astros infielder Alex Bregman personally signed this bat.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

512. Autographed Texans Helmet
This authentic Houston Texans NFL helmet was signed by DeAndre Hopkins. Take it home with 

you today!
Donor: Houston Texans

513. Adrian Gonzalez Signed Baseball
President of the LA Dodgers (and EHS alum!) Andrew Friedman graciously donated this baseball 

signed by Adrian Gonzalez.
Donor: LA Dodgers ‑ Andrew Friedman '95

514. Hakeem Olajuwon Signed Jersey
Hakeem "The Dream" Olajuwon lead the Rockets to back‑to‑back NBA championships in 1994 
and 1995. This jersey, signed by one of the best centers to ever play the game, deserves a place 

of pride in a Rockets fan's home.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

515. DeAndre Hopkins Signed Football
First‑round draft choice (2013) Texans wide receiver DeAndre Hopkins, also known as "Nuk," 

personally signed this football.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

516. Signed Mike Tyson Paraphernalia
Take home this print and boxing glove signed by former heavyweight champion Mike Tyson, "the 

Baddest Man on the Planet."
Donor: A Friend of EHS

517. Signed Roger Clemens Paraphernalia
Pitching for both the University of Texas and the Houston Astros, Texans love Roger Clemens. 
Own a MLB baseball and a commemorative "Rocket Man" mini home plate, both signed by 

Clemens.
Donor: Roger Clemens Foundation

518. Texan Lamar Miller Signed Football
Texans running back Lamar Miller personally signed this football.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

519. Joc Pederson Signed Jersey
President of the LA Dodgers (and EHS alum!) Andrew Friedman graciously donated this 

autographed Joc Pederson jersey.
Donor: LA Dodgers ‑ Andrew Friedman '95
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STUDENTS

601. Beats Box
Pamper an audiophile with these Beats Studio wireless headphones and Beats Pill+ Wireless 

Speaker!
Donor: EHS Girls Volleyball Team

602. Go Knights, Go!
Show your EHS spirit with this basket full of Episcopal paraphernalia including an EHS stadium 
chair, blanket, scarf, Tervis tumbler, bumper sticker, two sweatshirts, hat, shirt, socks, and more. 

Go Knights, Go!
Donor: EHS Spirit Club

603. EHS Varsity Team Signed Football
Take home this one‑of‑a‑kind keepsake, a football signed by the 2017 EHS Varsity Football Team.

Donor: EHS Varsity Football Team

604. Chanel Makeup Basket
Don't get ready, stay ready with this Chanel makeup basket from the EHS Cheerleaders! Also 

included is a certificate for makeup application at a Chanel counter in case you are not, in fact, 
ready.

Donor: EHS Cheerleaders

605. University of Georgia Basket
This basket has all the swag your child needs before heading off to the University of Georgia next 

fall. Go Dawgs!
Donor: Margaret Martin

606. Incredible Non‑Digital Photo Machine!
Shock your kids with amazing analog photography! Explain the concept of "film" and watch 
as they have to wait for their pictures to appear! (Also included are a pair of Beats wireless 

headphones and an Amazon Echo Dot to ease their distress.)
Donor: EHS JV Boys Soccer Team

607. Nike Basketball Basket
These Nike basketball essentials were donated by the EHS JV White Boys Basketball Team, so 
you know it's what a basketball player needs! Included are a backpack, gym sack, sunglasses, 

slimfold wallet, dri‑fit headband, and a full‑size indoor / outdoor basketball.
Donor: JV White Boys Basketball Team

608. Rev Up Your Engine!
With the help of Houston Area Driving Schools, your teenager will be ready to drive in no time! 

This package includes 32 hours of classroom instruction, seven hours of observation, and seven 
hours of in‑car instruction. Also included are lovely key fobs from James Avery and Smathers & 
Branson for once they hit road. Expires September 24, 2018. Teen must be 15‑18 years of age to 

enroll in the class.
Donors: A Friend of EHS

Houston Area Driving Schools

609. Raising Cane's Gift Basket
This Raising Cane's gift basket includes Cane's t‑shirts, coupons, cups, and more!

Donor: Raising Cane's, South Rice and Westpark

610. Festival Chic Necklace
This marvelous lariat of wood, labradorite, and leather from Delamora Designs is 

Coachella‑worthy!
Donor: Delamora Designs

611. Minnie Rose Striped Poncho
Stay warm in this earth tone poncho by Minnie Rose!

Donor: Raintree Boutique

612. EHS Picture Frames
These decoupage EHS picture frames from Marye‑Kelley would make a great keepsake for a 

Knight heading off to college.
Donor: Marye‑Kelley

613. Ultimate Soccer Fan Basket
The EHS JV White Girls Soccer Team scored some fantastic soccer swag, including gear from the 
Houston Dynamo, the Houston Dash, and the USA Soccer team, plus a premium soccer ball and 

no‑slip hair bands.
Donor: EHS JV White Girls Soccer Team

614. Potbelly Sandwich Shop
Get your Potbelly fix with this goodie box including: a Potbelly t‑shirt, Potbelly hat, a jar of their 

famous hot peppers, butter cookies, and sandwich coupons!
Donor: Potbelly Sandwich Shops

615. Cram Crew Support Package
If you know a student who is struggling or in need of test prep, Cram Crew will help you out. Use 
this certificate for $700 toward any Academic Support or Test Preparation Package. Also included 

is a basket of goodies for your student. Expires February 24, 2018.
Donor: Cram Crew

616. Just Her Sports Package
For the female fan who is an athlete herself! Stash workout clothes in this Asics duffel (Knight 

blue, of course), throw on the custom EHS shirt and "spirit finger" gloves, and cheer on the home 
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team.
Donor: Just Her Sports

617. Hook 'Em Horns!
Go Horns! If your child is off to the University of Texas next semester, they need these Longhorn 

goodies!
Donor: A Friend of EHS

618. Texas A&M Spirit Basket
If your senior is heading off to Texas A&M this fall, we have just the gear for them. Gig 'em 

Aggies!
Donor: Lori and Joe Small

619. Fear the Frog!
Send your horned frog off to Fort Worth with these TCU essentials!

Donor: Laura and Carl Giesler

620. SMU Spirit Basket
Pony up to this SMU spirit basket, perfect for your newly minted Mustang!

Donor: Jackie and Connelly McGreevy '89

621. Pearl Stud Earrings
Channel your inner Jackie O. (a noted pearl lover) with this lovely pair of pearl stud earrings.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

622. Unica Shawl
Cozy up wearing this fabulous shawl from Nini Bekhradi / Unica.

Donor: Unica

BIG ENTERTAINMENT

701. Wine‑Paired Dinner for 6 at Ibiza
Treat your party of six to an oustanding dinner at Ibiza. Chef Charles Clark and his team will 
prepare a menu of Mediterranean (by way of the Gulf Coast) plates, each course paired with 

wine from Ibiza's globe‑spanning list. Not valid on Fridays, Saturdays, or major holidays. Does not 
include tax or recommended 20% gratuity.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

702. Chef Dinner and Wine for 6 at SaltAir
Chef Brandi Key and her team at SaltAir will dazzle your party of six with a menu of modern 
seafood dishes, complemented with wine pairings. Not valid on Fridays, Saturdays, or major 

holidays. Does not include tax or recommended 20% gratuity.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

703. Entertain in Style
Treat your party of 10 to an unforgettable gourmet meal, catered by City Kitchen, in your home. 

Sit back and enjoy this special evening of fine dining by one of the best caterers in Houston. 
City Kitchen to provide food and staff. Purchaser to provide beverages and rentals. Date to be 

mutually agreed upon. Value is nontransferable.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

704. Chef Dinner and Wine for 6 at Brasseire 19
Whisk your party of six to an outpost of Paris in River Oaks for a Chef's Dinner at Brasserie 
19. Rustic French cooking will be paired with wines from Brasserie 19's list of old and new 
world bottles. Not valid on Fridays, Saturdays, or major holidays. Does not include tax or 

recommended 20% gratuity.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

705. Elegant Dinner for 10 in the Garden at Tiny Boxwoods
Host an evening in Tiny Boxwoods' garden! Nestled in the green oasis of a River Oaks nursery, 

10 guests will enjoy dinner in the warm elegance of one of Houston's hottest dining spots. 
Expires February 2, 2018. Please contact events@tinyboxwoods.com to schedule your event.

Donor: Tiny Boxwoods

706. Chef's Table Dinner at Frank's Americana Revival
Let the Shine family show you the epitome of Texas hospitality with a Chef's Table dinner for six 
at Frank's Americana Revival! Chef Colin Shine and his brother, in‑house wine buyer Chris Shine, 
will put together four courses of exquisitely prepared modern American favorites, each perfectly 

paired with wine. Expires February 24, 2018. Additional beverages and gratuity not included. 
Contact Chris Shine by phone to redeem. Please book a minimum of 30 days in advance.

Donor: Frank's Americana Revival
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Rocky Mountain High
Spend five nights at the Greenwalts' home in Arrowhead, Colorado. Ten guests will stay in this 

luxurious 4‑bedroom (2 king suites, 1 queen, and 1 bunk room that sleeps 4) 3 1/2‑half bath home 
located in Arrowhead Village in Beaver Creek. Your stay includes dinner at a local restaurant, as 
well as a fully stocked fridge and bar. Spend the week rafting, hiking, shopping, or simply take in 

the beauty of Colorado.
Donor: Kari and Todd Greenwalt

PRE‑AUCTION




